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NATIONAL SEMINAR’S MINUTES
France

Introduction
The minutes intends to provide the information on the implementation of the second event
that has taken place in Paris on 30th June- 1st July 2009. The purpose is to highlight the
key finding issues and the main results of the debate.

1. Background
The National seminar aimed to present and discuss the most important measures and tools
for anticipating, preparing and managing restructuring and its effectiveness
and
transferability.
The NBP was developed taking into consideration the need to identify and describe the
relevant existing measures and tools at national and regional level, as well as significant
company practices.

2. Participants
The selection of the participants has taken into consideration the need of ensuring an high
level profile of the representatives from Public Authorities and Social partners at national and
regional level.
33 participants attended the seminar coming from the following Organizations/Institutions:
•Ministry of Labour (no.5);
•Regional Authorities (Basse Normandie, Région Ile de France , Maison de l’Emploi Chauny, Région Bretagne, no.5);
•Trade Unions (national and regional level no.4 )
•Employers’ Organizations (no. 1 UIMM)
•Testimonial from companies (no. 13) ;
•Research Institutes : Institut Français de Qualité Sociale (IFQS), Association
nationale pour la Formation professionnelle des Adultes, ASTREES (no. 5)
Representatives from the DG EMPL(no. 4) , .Eurofound (no.1), BPI (no.4) have joined the
seminar.

3. Activities carried out
The National Seminar has developed the contents and the methods according to the model
design of the Agenda .
The first part of the seminars was focused on:
1. the presentation of the EU main policies and programmes on restructuring,
2. the brief overview of the ILO policies and programmes on restructuring,
3. the introduction of the overall aims of the project and the objectives of the National
seminar.
After the opening session, the key finding issues coming from the NBP were presented by
the National expert. The key elements of the presentation were the following:
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♣Main characteristics of the economy and Employment in France.
♣Features of the existing Restructuring framework.
♣ Transformation of the economic and occupational system ( recent data and indicators).
♣ Different aspects of the anticipation process and response strategies to the current
economic downturn (sectors, technologies, competencies, labour market, training system)
as well the different tools for anticipating (active labour market policies, HR management ,
pole of competitiveness, workers employability, innovation ).
During the second day was briefly described the managing restructuring process (phase,
procedures, role of social partners, including main challenges)
The existing types of measures/tools for managing restructuring were analysed with a
specific focus on the analysis of the strengths and weak points.
All the presentations delivered by the representatives from the EC , ITC-ILO and a
testimonial from Transitio – CTP Morlaix can be downloaded from the website of the project
in the Country section - France.
According to the need of stimulating the discussion among the participants on the
effectiveness and utility of the existing measures/tools a mix of approaches and methods
was applied. In particular , the participatory sessions were structured into 4 main consequent
steps:
a) debate on specific topics,
b) broaden discussion,
c) group work sessions (no. 2)
d) assessment of effectiveness and transferability of the referred measures and tools .

3.1 Round table session
The debate was facilitated during the Round Table session with the aim to discuss more in
depth the following issue : TO WHAT EXTENT EXISISTING MEASURES AND TOOLS ARE
SUFFICIENT AND USEFUL TO ANTICIPATE RESTRUCTURING IN THE CURRENT
ECONOMIC CRISIS ?
The panel discussion was organized in a first debate around five key questions proposed by
the moderator and subsequently followed by the active participation of all the attendants to
the discussion on the effectiveness of the existing measures in Italy for anticipating
restructuring. The main results of this first debate are summarized as follows:
1. What is the impact of the recent evolution of the legal framework? What is the role
of the Social Dialogue in the Anticipation of Restructuring?
The updating legal process (Law 2008) on Collective bargaining in the field of
employment : the question is “how those various acts could be useful in the current
downturn? During recession period there is the need to increase the impact of the
collective bargaining in each sector. Within the new scheme on HR Planning a lot of
Agreements were signed. Less effective is to be considered the reduction of number of
working hours measures, due to some controversial issue raised by social partners.
In terms of quality of the existing tools for anticipating restructuring , the analysis shows
that there is an interesting evolution of the transnational cooperation Agreement
(Multinational enterprises) at national/local level the territorial social dialogue
mechanisms are not sufficiently supervised. The national legal framework is still
promoting those Agreements in particular in the filed of working conditions, working time,
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etc. The last issue concerns how to disseminate those opportunities for increasing the
implementation.
2.What is the progress done in the Anticipation of Restructuring in France?
The interpretation of the meaning of Anticipation is a critical issue. HR Planning allow
the enterprises to be able to cope with emergency situation. What are the effects at
territorial level? Total implicit , because there are not legal bindings at local level. Who is
in charge? Based on the implicit principle, the idea is to be able to work locally, offering
support to the companies for the transition period. But, it is ambitious. What are the
territorial stakeholders? Local Authorities and Social partners are the main actors in HR
Planning. Concerning the investments on competencies at local level : what are the
outcomes for the workers? For example in Haute Normandie a cross – bridge between
sectoral and territorial HR Planning was implemented and a certain number of training
objectives for workers in order to maintaining the workforce in the territory were
achieved. This kind of experience requests a lot of efforts due to the large number of
actors involved. Agro food, plastic industry are examples of interesting agreements
when they have an effective impact at territorial level. This initiative in Haute Normandie
is very recent (cause the crisis) but it is crucial.

3.Training and Employability: what are the progresses done ? What are the results for
the Observatories?
Observatories on employability of old and young workers were created in 1992. The
expansion of new technologies implies changes on working conditions (i.e. front office). In
the banking sector 60% of workers are facing problems of turnover including also managerial
positions. There is the need to share diagnosis for forecasting. It is essential to disseminate
effective experience in the field of training in order to motivate discouraged workers. The role
of social partners is essential for supporting the negotiation. The observatories can contribute
to the innovation and to identification of the skills evolution for example the transfer from
back to front office (no repetitive work). It is crucial to define a skills certification system in
order to allow workers to move from a company to another company.

4. What is the impact of the negotiation on the Human resources planning agreements
(GPEC)?
HR Planning : in 1992 UIMM tools were available. The dialogue with Social partners was
very effective. Now everything is changing : technologies, economy and even work.
Concerning the negotiation for anticipating and for avoiding that people enter into a “job
crisis” , the inter professional agreements seem very important and useful when they
involve all the stakeholders. But, it is not easy. Administrative burdens could be overcame
through stakeholders co operation. Forecasting measures are also crucial but very complex.
It is strategic to invest in training and competencies for increasing competitiveness. There is
no disagreement on HR planning even if it is difficult to involve social partners. During the
current crisis labour conflicts are increasing. New deal within the crisis request change of
attitudes and encouraging more discussion among partners. Some agreement don’t support
strongly SMEs. Two examples of territorial projects can be considered interesting: i)
Scheme of local platform for training workers in automotive sector (not yet operational); ii)
Continuing career paths agreements. The challenge now is the following: how to switch
from collective to individual agreement? A central issue concerns the quality of social
dialogue. Corporate strategy and corporate governance are tools very useful for trade
unions. CFDT on responsible restructuring has promoted cross sectoral funds for training
schemes addressing vulnerable workers. There is the need to strengthen the obligation for
the Employers in order to guarantee career paths and training for workers. The agreement
2008 it’s a pedagogical agreement.
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5. What are the main obstacles for the Anticipation in France?
There is a paradox: anticipatory actions in the country are widely existent but there is still a
problem with the meaning of anticipation: strategic anticipation, operational anticipation.
The issue is how to share anticipation strategies with others. Despite tools available the
implementation is weak.
1) From territorial point of view there are some reasons for keeping anticipation silent. How to
break silence? At company level means take responsibility, joint commitment, motivation
among workers.
2) To prepare people for negotiation. There are other two open questions: how to strengthen
French system of forecasting; how to compare sources of information from different actors?
There is a strong need to set up proper framework for discussing and sharing tools and
measures. Finally there are many aspects to be considered regarding corporate governance:
an essential prerequisite is trust.

During the debate widened to all the participants the following Strengths and Weak points
has been raised:
Round
table
no. 1
a)

b)
c)
d)

e)
f))

Weak points

Strengths points
HR Planning at territorial level

Social Dialogue very effective tool at all
levels.
Territorial negotiation is the right level.
Controversial issue?
Career paths for workers: A benefit not
only for employees but also for
companies.
Pole of competitiveness: good link
between innovation and labour market
L’accord de modernisation marché du
travail 2008 ensures training and career
paths.

a)

Forecasting/foresights tools need to
work more closely with companies and
workers for better preparing to change.

b)

Change culture and update method for
anticipating
HR mainly used for collective training not
for specific needs.

c)

d)
e)

f)
g)

Collective agreement not fully useful for
helping individual solutions
Corporate strategy only at large scale
company level
Lack of re-industrialisation schemes
CRP CTP lack of coordination

3.2 GROUP WORK Session. (First day)
The objective of the Group work session was to obtain information on the selected measures
an tools described briefly in the National Background paper, in order to reach a common
understanding and consensus on their efficient and positive effect for anticipating or
managing restructuring and mitigating the social impact.
For reaching this objective, a number of selected case studies was briefly introduced as an
example of experimented measures and tools –also at company level –
The participants were divided into smaller groups (maximum no.5 for each session).
Materials and information concerning the case studies selected (videotapes, fact sheets,
PPT presentation, testimonials from companies) summing up the basic data available on the
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experience presented were illustrated, as well as the instructions for managing the
discussion within the Group.
The specific questions were proposed to each Group in order to better understanding the
objective of the discussion and to define the context of the analysis to be carried out:
The results of this session are summarized in the following table:
Case study

Success factors

Main problems

Schneider

• Too early for
• Individual dimension
• Based on solid principles: drawing lessons
learnt
competitiveness and
• To put in place and
competencies
transfer in different
• During recession
regions.
Schneider is well
equipped
• CSR approach
• Set up of a common
language

Cap digital

• Promote competitiveness, • HR issues for SMe.
stop delocalisation
• No obligations for
working together with
• Cluster of SMEs.
social partners
•Building process
based on projects:
how to ensure stability
of career paths?

Potential of
improvement
• To capitalize the
experience gained
and to transform in a
stable process

•How define
common priorities
among the
members?
•Tools for future
trends and their
transformation into
operational scheme

3.3 Second day the Round Table session .
The second day the Round Table session aimed to discuss more in depth the following
issue : MANAGING RESTRUCTURING IN FRANCE: LESSONS LEARNT FROM THE PAST
EXPERIENCE AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
The panel discussion was organized in a first debate around six key questions proposed by
the moderator and subsequently followed by the active participation of all the attendants to
the discussion on the effectiveness of the existing measures in Italy for anticipating
restructuring. The main results of this first debate are summarized as follows:
1 The professional transition contract (CTP): what is the role of this measures within
the current crisis ?
There are several tools for re- employment negotiated with social partners. CTP vocational
transition contract experimented in areas with economic problems.
What does it do in the future? It is a problem of funding. Rates of re – employment lower than
in other EU countries as well as the level of compensation. Re – employment unit cover
temporary workers (much more than before), because this type of employment contract is a
massif problem. In terms of efficiency, it is better to be prudent in assessing this tool. 400
agreements were signed with companies for creating new jobs at territorial level. This
experience seems quite effective. Companies should be asked to collaborate more
effectively at local level. New funds for revitalizing the territory for the creation of new jobs
should be further developed.
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2 What is the impact of the national and regional revitalization Fund (FNRT)?
An example of reindustrialization - Moulinex: what are the lesson learnt ? 1) it is essential to
involve territorial actors in order to prepare the community to the change; 2) spin off
revitalization cases should manage social policies case by case, 3) creation of Regional
Fund for diagnosis of the territorial needs and for attracting new investors;4) creation of units
for new comers : home, schools for attracting new people in the territorial community; 5)
adequate capacity to better identify specific support to people; 6) set up of a pool of expertise
for coordinating all the efforts; 7) to prepare the territory for understanding local needs.

3. The social plans: innovation or indemnity?
The compensation and agreements: Plan de safeguardie d’emploi (PSE ) not always can be
considered the results of a bargaining process. The re – employment schemes and the suit
case premium sometimes are not accepted by the T. U. There is still a lack of monitoring,
major gaps on social plans.
The information on the outcomes are limited. There is the need to better target specific type
of population: women, vulnerable workers. In the case of promotion of project based
contract it is recommended to ensure adequate social policies. More in general, workers are
quite interested to receive money for compensation.
4. What is the impact of the re-employment measures and the cooperation between
public /private services ?
CTP has changed the situation concerning the collaboration between public/private service in
some areas. Since 1998 there was a lot of measures and tools, as well as the introduction of
new contracts: atypical , precarious, etc.
In the last 20 years the relation did not always work well. An example is the management of
temporary workers. In 2002 the social modernisation law has introduced the current schemes:
leave for re – employment, revitalisation with a lot of job agencies.

5. What are the existing measures for supporting the “vulnerable” workers??
It is interesting the example of the Maison d’emploi . It was created 3 years ago in order to
facilitate the development of measures at territorial level for vulnerable workers. An action
plan was defined involving different sectors and different target groups: less qualified workers,
skilled workers. The creation of specific measures for this type of target is an issue of the
economic change. The territorial scope plays an important role in this framework. It is
fundamental to stimulate a better use of available tools. Cross cutting coordination, at
company, geographic level, including professional mobility it is strategic. Companies are not
used to take care of vulnerable workers problems. The Maison d’emploi has developed a
proactive approach for introducing right skills in the company.
6. What is the assessment on the existing measures adopted to cope with the current
crisis?
Apparently there are not specific new initiatives. On the contrary, the expectations are
changed. Regarding the vocational training and upgrading skills measures, so far were not
introduced new schemes. Differences and inequalities are still persistent in relation to SMEs.
Through branch agreement should be possible to encourage SMEs investment on workers
skills upgrading. Effectiveness of employment schemes is based more on pragmatic and
accessibility. The main challenge is now how to retain workers and to ensure productivity and
flexibility.
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During the debate widened to all the participants the following Strengths and Weak points
came out:

Round
table no.
2
a)

Strengths points

Weak points

Creativity of tools but not changes in
the field of re-employment

a)

b)

Unemployment benefit provides useful
support and tools.

b)

c)

Trust as a cultural aspect (not based on
law)
Mobility between branches: potentiality
and challenge.

c)

d)

d)
e)
f)
g)

Measures not equal for every workers and
companies.
Streamline, rationalising and coordinating
good answer to restructuring among
regions
Too stable system, lack of cooperation
Flexibility, controversial issue in labour
legislation
More sustainable social schemes
Subcontracting new type of employment :
be cautious !
Mobility and training for vulnerable
workers: need of local schemes

3.4 GROUP WORK (second day)
During the second day three case studies (2 company practices and one horizontal measure) were
analysed . There results of the Group work session are the following:
Transitio
CTP

Saint
Gobain

Success factors
Main problems
• Management of different
• Assessment needs
target groups
method
• Ensuring proper allocation
• Direct contact with
of funds .
enterprises
• Duration of schemes
• Effectiveness of the
approach implemented:
hearing, understanding,
problem solving.
• Modus operandi:
“maintenance” for
maintaining employability
• Quality of relationships
(SD)
• Projects for reemployment
• Plan de safeguard
• Collaboration with Work
council
• Financial means
• Anticipation of the
economic change :
measure at GPEC level.

Potential of improvement
• To include new forms of
orientation/training towards
Social services, occupational
health, specialised medical
services
• To integrate in the
employment contract a
clause regarding the
extension of the duration of
at least 6 months

• What is the objective of the • Monitoring and evaluation
experience?
• Level of representativeness
• Insufficient measures for
accompanying staff
(psychological, professional,
etc.)
• Follow up?
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3.5 Brainstorming session : lesson learnt and good practice
At the end of the seminar the last brainstorming session was focused on the identification of
at least one Good practice and one lesson learnt among the measures/tools and case
studies discussed during the seminar. The aim of this session was to bring together
additional information and to compare the results of the last session with the main
conclusions came out after the debate during the round table session.
The results included in the following boxes reveals that the comments and questions raised
during the debate are confirmed by the final brainstorming exercise. In fact, the role of the
social dialogue and the capacity to mobilize good actors at national and local level were
considered the most effective measures and this opinion corresponds to the good practices
highlighted in the final session in terms of effectiveness of the Social dialogue and the
territorial partnership. It is also confirmed the need to rationalize all the existing measures
and tools in order to simplify and streamline the most effective ones. The positive impact of
the GPEC is confirmed by the brainstorming as well as the Pole of competitiveness . The
existing inequalities and the proliferation of actors at local level without coordination could
threaten the effectiveness of the French system .

Good Practice
• It's a good idea to discuss the restructuring process with all social partners involved in HR
management We must also take notice of structures that help support businesses in the process
of restructuring .
• Poles of competitiveness (the establishment of social dialogue and link with employment policy)
• Anticipation and dialogue
• GPEC
• Upstream Social Dialogue involving restructuring affected salaries
• 2nd Practice: Social Pact on social modernization (ANI 11 January 2008) and its variants (FTLV
ANI 9/01/08, 14/11/08 ANI GPEC, Ass. Chômage ANI 23/12/08)
• Working upstream in companies with employees in order to think of their future in or outside the
company
• Mobilization of good actors in the territories
• Companies involved in the revitalization
• Barganining and method agreements (accord de methode dans l’entreprise)
• Anticipation
•Upstream of a real open and transparent negotiation
• Mobilization of good actors on the territory
• The individual support for job mobility and professional transition within the company or
company to company.
• “rationale ” of services around an individual dismissed worker : i) to deliver training based on a
platform (with Employment Pole, social services, professional classifications for promoting jobs in
the area)
• To anticipate = to prepare towards a change
LESSONS LEARNT
• There are difficulties of being in agreement with all partners
• Importance of local / regional-level need for coordination measures among actors, empowerment
(authority and skills)
• Unequal treatment
• Central Business Role
• Many actors. And proliferation of actions. Schedules and time of action. The search for synergies
at the territorial level
• To lighten the stratification of measure and to analyze the true action, the one useful to
everybody.
•. Problems of coordination of actors and levels.
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- Measures quite effective for 10% of the employees concerned. To reverse the proportion, we must
focus on career paths but with money coming from?
- Wide range of measures but still pending the way to understand the restructuring, which remains
quite stable.
- Accountability of the company.
- State working on urgencies (Etat pompier)
- There is a better anticipation on restructuring, but not economic changes.
- Better network on the territory
- No lessons but repetitions
- Social dialogue
- Many measures but what assessments ?
- Difficulty in governance to enable the anticipation for the workers and the revitalization of the area
which could also benefit the redeployment or return of employment.
- Key factors of success: need to share the "sense". A pre-existing relationship of trust, TO BE BUILT
UP if it did not exist before then. There is a need for continuous support of mobility measures in
anticipation of economic change at GPEC level.

3.6 Evaluation session on effectiveness and transferability of measures/tools for
Anticipating – Managing Restructuring
The aim of this exercise was to identify the priority themes according to the effectiveness and
transferability criteria concerning the measures and tools discussed during the seminar.
The graphs show that among the Anticipation measures/tools the most effective is the
“ Négociation collective triennale”, while the “ Pole of competitiveness” is considered the tool
with an high level of transferability.
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ANTICIPATION DE LA RESTRUCTURATION
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Regarding Managing of restructuring the graphs show that the most effective measure is the
“ Accord de methods” at company level, while “Les celluls de reclassment” is considered the
measure with an high level of transferability.
.
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ACCOMPAGNEMENT DES RESTRUCTURATIONS
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This exercise has allowed to highlight the main conclusions of the debate with an high level
of homogeneity in the main opinions and comments expressed by the participants

4. Conclusions of the debate
The two-day seminar has highlighted in principle that the French system is mainly focused on
Preparation of Restructuring instead of real Anticipation.

It is possible to sum up in three main features the current system:
1) There is not lack of measures/tools: there is a common understanding
on the need to rationalise and streamline the existing stratified
Restructuring framework in order to ensure more transparency and
equal treatment.
2) The inequalities among workers affected by restructuring and at
companies level are frequent and there is the risk to create a system
characterized by disparities.
3) The territorial dimension represents an useful opportunity at two levels:
for the individual workers through the CTP and for the companies in
terms of potentiality for the economic development and territorial
revitalization.
The key factors for the success are mainly three: i) trust (as a cultural factor not
depending on legal bindings); ii) co operation among good actors and iii) shared
commitment towards the same objective.
Some recommendations are proposed in a future perspective: first of all there is the
need to increase more professional mobility within the same companies or from
company to company; secondly, it is important to review the role of the Works
Council in order to strengthen the impact of the consultation process; thirdly, taking
into consideration also the negative effects of the current economic downturn, it is
essential to create more investments for workers dismissed, even because the
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existing Social Plans are not considered innovative enough; finally, it is strategic to
analyse how to move from a collective approach towards an individual plan.

5. Main Results
The National Seminar has contributed to the capitalization and systematization of the
knowledge and practice on Restructuring in France , with a particular focus on the
experiences in the context of the GPEC, CTP, Pole of Competitivness, schemes at territorial
level.
From the organizational/methodological side the following key elements came out:
1. key aspects of the Restructuring schemes in France were put in evidence.
2. strengths and weak points of specific measures were analyzed as well as four case
studies.
3. a synthesis on key concepts: Anticipation, Social dialogue approach, Territorial
partnership, results of Managing restructuring measures and tools was carried out
4. Suggestions were highlighted on :
- the future role of the territorial dimension,
- the need to move from collective to individual schemes,
- the importance to better rationalize the existing huge quantity of measures ,
- the need to better coordinate the different actors
5. Main challenges were highlighted : demographic change, Training for accompanying
change

From the technical side:
1. Shared knowledge on the main experiences in France.
2. Better understanding of the notion of Anticipation and the direct link with the concept
of professional mobility
3. The relevant role of the territorial dimension.
4. More in depth analysis of the weakness of the current system in terms of proliferation
of measures without coordination of the actors.
5. Shared opinion on the relevance and effectiveness of the role of the Social Dialogue
in France.

Finally, with reference to the Evaluation results based on the questionnaires filled in by the
participants at the end of the French Seminar the average of 3.86% was reached . The
comparison with the ITC-ILO's activities benchmark of the participants' satisfaction [4, 26%]
reveals a quite good satisfaction of the overall activity with few elements that need further
improvement (i.e materials on case studies)
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